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REFERENDA

Students approve fees
Justin Popov
MUSTANG DAILY

The athletics department and
Health Center had a reason to cele
brate last weekend, after students
voted to approve both fee increases.
Preliminary results show that
more than 7,000 students, about 44
percent of total students, cast their
vote in the referendum. The Health
Center fee increase received a ‘yes’
vote from 76 percent of student vot
ers, while the athletic fee increase
past with a much smaller margin,
receiving 53 percent of the vote.

NATHAN CASWELL MUSTANG DAILY

Lindsay Harrison, left, and Jana Goss demonstrate self defense
kicks at the women’s empowerment class Monday.

Recall, Reflect
and ReMEmber
Daily events this week are designed to raise awareness
about sexual assault and violence against women
Ashley Wolf
MUSTANG DAILY
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It has been five years since the
bodies of Rachel Newhouse and
Aundria Crawford were found, and
Cal Poly’s Women Center wants
people to ReMEmber.
ReMEmber Week is an annual
awareness week designed to raise
awareness about sexual assault and
violence against women. It started in
1999 as a support network for sur
vivors o f sexual assault and in
remembrance of past Cal Poly stu
dents: Newhouse, Crawford and
Kristin Smart, who were victims of
violence on the Central Coast.
“One in four women will be sex
ually assaulted by the time they finish
college,” biology senior Jenn Yost,
said. “Both men and women need to
honor and remember these tragedies
because it could happen again to
someone’s friend, sister or classmate.”
Awareness week started with a
memorial event at the Jennifer Street
Bridge in San Luis Obispo, where
Newhouse was abducted and
attacked on Nov. 12, 1998.

“The bridge memorial on Friday
is a time for people to inform them
selves who don’t know these girls’
stories,”Yost said. “We want to invite
anyone who has a story, poetry or
flowers to come and share and make
a visual statement against this type of
crime.”
The week continues with daily
events, all open to the public and
most free of chaise.
On Monday, a women’s empow
erment and self-defense class was.
offered on campus. The focus of the
class was on assertiveness, awareness
and defense techniques that women
can use to protect themselves in
harmful situations.
Tuesday’s events includes UU free
speech hour and a workshop on
“Dating Violence in the Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
Community.”
“This workshop was added this
year because violence against
women spans across all relationships,”Yost said. “This type of crime
is the third leading health problem
see Remember, page 2

The results of the referendum will
remain preliminary until they are
reviewed by Vice President of
Student Affairs Cornel Morton and
President Baker, which is likely to
take place later this week.
Athletes and supporters celebrated
their narrow victory Thursday night
at Mott Gym, complete with live
music and cigars.
Men and women’s swimming and
diving head coach Rich Firman was
relieved. He said that while there was
no written or verbal contract saying
that his program would have been
eliminated, traditionally it is the

smaller sports, like swimming and
diving, that see the first cuts.
“It will benefit my program, as it
will benefit all the programs here at
Cal Poly. It will keep these sports
viable and competitive in the Big
West,” Firman said. “We have a sister
campus. Cal Poly Pomona, it is sup
posed to have the same academic rat
ings as us ... but they aren’t national
ly known and they don’t get the
same rankings. Athletics is our only
difference, but it helps.”
Some students have raised ques
tions surrounding the actions of athsee Referenda, page 2

SMOKING___________________

UPD bike
auction
kicks off

More college
cam puses
restrict cigs
william Holmes
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

Crystal Phend
MUSTANG DAILY

Many were abandoned last
summer; others were found
chained to racks on campus in
various states of disrepair. They
have been waiting in the custody
of
the
University
Police
Department ever since.
Today, these bicycles will come
out of the storage shed for the
annual bike auction, held in the
driveway in front of UPD on
North Perimeter Road.
“Basically, anyone can come in
and find a good, cheap bike at the
auction,” said industrial technolo
gy junior Jim Erickson, event
coordinator and community ser
vice officer.
The silent auction is open to
faculty ' and the community,
though the majority o f customers
are typically students, Erickson
said.
Bids can be placed anytime
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. today
and Wednesday. The highest bid
der on each bike will be contact
ed after the auction ends.
Erickson said that two classes of
bikes will be sold at the auction:
the “nice for getting around cam
pus” bikes and the “if you want to
make a project out of it” bikes.
Most of the 40-some bicycles
available at the auction were
seized last summer before they
became project bikes.

MATT WECHTER MUSTANG DAILY

Many students ride their
bikes to and from campus.

“Rather than have them stolen
or vandalized, what we do is we
put notices on them and then
three days later we cut the locks
and put them in safekeeping,”
Erickson said.
If the owner comes back in
September looking for a seized
bike, the police release it for a fee
after verification by description.
Only a handful of “nice” bikes
are seized each year, said Marlene
Cramer, business services coordi
nator for UPD. However, they
bring in the majority o f the
money at the event, which aver
ages about $2,000 each year, she
said.
The money raised by the auc
tion goes into a bike trust used to
pay for the expenses of the auc
tion and for bike patrol mainte
nance and repairs, Cramer said.
The bike auction has been held
every April for about five years.
This year there are significantly
fewer bikes at the auction. An
average o f 60 to 80 bikes have
been auctioned in past years,
CSO Manager John Manning
said.
“Maybe people are following
the rules,” he said.

CHAPEL
HILL, N.C. —
Universities built or buttressed by
cigarette fortunes once stood as
majestic symbols of the power of
Big Tobacco. Today, those same cam
puses have come to reflect a society
turning away from the golden leaf.
At Duke University, Wake Forest
University and the University of
North Carolina, efforts to restrict
smoking and the on-campus sale of
cigarettes have given rise to much
ironic commentary, but barely a
whiff of protest.
“As long as they’re not going to
say no smoking on campus, it does
n’t bother me,” UN C art student
Jessica Largent said after snuffing
out a cigarette in the shadow of a
campus building that bears the
name o f the daughter o f a former
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. vice
president.
The changing attitudes come at a
time when an industry that was
once one of North Carolina’s eco
nomic mainstays has been pushed
aside by a state increasingly focused
on high technology.
With the decline in smoking and
the rise of overseas growers, the
number o f tobacco farmers in
North Carolina has fallen 39 per
cent in the past decade and the
amount grown has been cut in half
“Its importance has declined rel
ative to the new economy,” said
UNC
history professor Jim
Leloudis. “The balance in some
ways has tipped ... it’s no longer so
central that it is untouchable.”
see Smoking, page 2
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Referenda

Remember

Ictes and their coaches in their eftbrts
to promote a “yes” vote on the athlet
ic reterendum. Tlie Progressive
Student Alliance has received com
plaints.
Allegations include athletes cam
paigning and possibly intimidating
students within 1(K) feet of a polling
place. Other athletes may have been
required to get U) people to vote, lit
erally escorting them to the polling
place.
“1 have heard from a number of
PSA members and others who are
not very happy about it,” said Sabiha
Basrai, co-director o f PSA. “The
Progressive Student Alliance has
always been about finding truth, jus
tice and equality; this was absent in
this election.”
While PSA held a position against
the athletic fee increase, Basrai says that
the PSA is not trying to direcdy attack
the athletic department. Instead, they
are trying to bring attention to any
pmblems that students encountered so
that they can be examined and dealt
wath appropriately.
She says the issue here is not the
fact that the athletic fee increase
pa.ssed, but instead, that there may
have been events that interfered with
the democratic process, issues that
need to be examined and addressed to
ensure that students can maintain
faith in the voting process.
The PSA said the problems with
the referendum were not limited to
the campaigning of the athletic
department, but also included suspi
cious timing of the referendum and
problems with dissemination of cor
rect information.
On the other hand. Firman stands
behind the actions of the athletes and
their coaches.
“I don’t see anything wrong with
It, just putting their viewpoint out
there. It was not mandatory. They
were let out of practice and got the
views out there. It is just like there
were mechanical engineering profes
sors who gave PowerPoint presenta
tions on why to vote ‘no’ on the ref
erendum in their classes. I would
think that would be less appropriate.”
ASI student government, as the
link between students and the
administration, encourages students
to direct any comments or concerns
on the fee referendum to them.
“Obliviously at ASI we are going
to bring the students concerns to
the forefront.” ASI President Alison
Anderson said.
Students can e-mail their com
ments or concerns to Anderson at
asipresident@asi.calpoly.edu.
Concerned students can also
attend the Campus Fee Advisory
Review Session this Thursday from
10 to 11 a.111 . at the administration
building, in room 409.

within this particular community.”
Tuesday will continue with a
night hike to the “P” and a
women-only event called “Lights
Out, Speak Out,” where students
and community members can share
their individual stories and experi
ences in a safe environment.
The week also includes a work
shop on “Red Flags for Respectflil
Relationships,” a sexual assault round
table and panel discussion and a sex
ual assault response training course.
But what student organizers are
anticipating most is “Take Back the
Night” on Thursday from 5 to 10
p.m.The event includes a rally, con-

continued from page 1

continued from page 1

cert, slam poetry, body cast artwork
and a barbecue with musical per
formances by Magdalen Flsu-Li
and folk artist Dre.
“ It’s an event for people to
become informed, but also to be
entertained,”
history
senior
Christine Foster said. “This issue is
gready disregarded by the Cal Poly
administration. Cal Poly has had a
bad history of violence against
women in the past and we need to
start showing support and recog
nizing this issue.”
For more information about
ReMEmber week, contact the Cal
Poly’s Women Center at 756-2600
or visit the event Web site at
http://remember.calpoly.edu

Smoking

stores have been told no more cig
arettes will be sold once existing
continued from p a ^ 1
stocks sell out, and smoking will be
And while schools here and in banned in dormitories beginning
Virginia and South Carolina still this summer.
Tobacco has deep roots at
gratefully accept tobacco-related
donations, they have not hesitated UNC. It has educated at least three
to impose smoking restrictions R.J. Reynolds presidents and
that put them in line with other Reynolds heirs or company leaders
have established
s c h o o l s
trusts — one
nationally.
mmmmmmmmmmimm
worth nearly $11
At Duke,
The
balance
in
some
million — that
where a statue
have
endowed
of
tobacco
ways has tipped ... it's
scholarships, sup
magnate and
no longer so central
plemented pro
b e n e fa c to r
that it is untouchable^^ fessor pay and
James B. Duke
financed
other
shows
him
— JIM LELOUDIS
initiatives.
proudly puff
U N C history professor
Duke contin
ing on a cigar, H B H H H H B H ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
ues
to collect
smoking
is
banned in all buildings and only annual donations from an endow
one campus outlet even sells ment built when tobacco was king.
Now worth more than $2 billion,
tobacco.
Wake Forest may owe its very the endowment created by James
existence to tobacco. In 1956, heirs B. Duke in the 1920s supports reli
to the R.J. Reynolds fortune used gion, education and health care in
the promise of a new, 14-building the Carolinas. One of its first major
campus to persuade officials of the donations, in 1924, led to strug
foundering Baptist school to make gling Trinity College being
the lOO-mile move from north of refounded as Duke University.
In 2003, Duke received almost
Raleigh to Winston-Salem. Over
the years, the college has received $30 million from the endowment,
nearly
$130
million
from which now has almost no tobaccorelated
holdings.
School
Reynolds heirs or the company.
But that didn’t stop Wake Forest spokesman Keith Lawrence said
from barring smoking in many the university does not allow its
campus buildings and limiting it in tobacco roots to affect present-day
residence halls.
policies.
Industry leader Philip Morris,
It also dropped the name of
Bowman Gray, a former RJR pres based in Richmond, Va., has given
ident, from its medical school in millions o f dollars to academia. In
1997. School leaders insist the addition to donating research
change had nothing to do with money, the company has endowed
Gray’s line of work, but some doc business scholarships and profes
tors had undoubtedly chafed at sorships for at least four Virginia
including
the
working under the name of a universities,
tobacco tycoon.
University o f Virginia and the
At North Carolina, schtx)l-run University of Richmond.
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Official says Westminster
schools' gender policy is OK
The superintendent feels
that the decision indicates
an unwillingness to accept
the state’s mandate
Mason Stockstill
A S S O C IA TE D P RESS

LOS ANGELES — The head
o f the California Department of
Education determined Monday
that the Westminster School
D istrict’s policy regarding dis
crimination based on “perceived
gender” passes legal muster, spar
ing the district from losing a large
portion of its state funding.
But in a letter to the district
board president, Superintendent
Jack O ’Connell said he’s con
cerned that its refusal to adopt the
recommended version o f the pol
icy indicates an unwillingness to
accept the state’s mandate.
“In fact, it appears the district
may intend to deny protection
from discrimination and harass
ment to a class o f students that
the
law
clearly
protects,”
O ’Connell wrote.
Three o f five members o f the
school board had refused to adopt
the state’s version o f a policy
intended to protect transgender
students, and those whose appear
ance or behavior may be consid
ered unusual‘for their sex, from
discrimination.
Judy Ahrens, Blossie MarquezW oodcock
and
Helena
Rutkowski said they believed the
state’s law is immoral and would
prom ote homosexuality and
transsexuality.
The board’s majority adopted
its own language that defines
gender in its discrimination com
plaint policy as “the biological sex
o f an individual or the alleged
discriminator’s perception o f the
alleged victim.” It goes on to say
that the “perception o f the
alleged victim is not relevant to
the determination o f ‘gender’ ... It
is the perception o f the alleged
discriminator which is relevant.”
O ’Connell and lawyers for the
Department o f Education spent a
week reviewing the district’s pol
icy before determining it was

acceptable. But O ’Connell had
strong words for the board.
“As a local board of education,
you lack authority to defy state
law by adopting your own defin
ition o f gender based on your
own
personal
prejudice,”
O ’Connell wrote.
He added that the board’s “pol
icy pronouncement on gender”
carries “no legal effect or author
ity,” and that the district is still
required to resolve any com 
plaints o f alleged discrimination
on any basis.
But the District Attorney Mark
Bucher, said the state’s language is
vague, and the district’s position is
sound.
“ In the regulation, it talks
about the perception of some
body’s sex ... but it doesn’t make
it clear whose perception, and the
vagueness is, can a man perceive
himself to be a woman and claim
discrimination if you refuse to
treat him as a woman, even
though he’s clearly a man?”
Bucher said.
Officials had warned that the
Orange County district could lose
up to $10 million in funding if it
was found to be out o f compliance
with state law. Last month, Bank of
America withheld approval of a
$16 million loan because the dis
trict’s funding was at risk.
“Bank o f America indicated ...
once we were in compliance, they
didn't think it would be a prob
lem,” said district spokeswoman
Trish Montgomery.
The three board members’
stance drew the ire o f numerous
parents and teachers in the dis
trict, which serves 10,000 stu
dents in grades K-8. Hundreds
packed the board’s meetings and a
recall campaign was launched
against two o f the three women.
The board was informed in
February that the policy needed
to be changed to be in compli
ance with state law, but the three
members held out through sever
al meetings. In April, they voted
to approve the language declaring
the victim’s perception o f their
gender irrelevant.
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935 Airport Drive
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
805-783-2FLY w w w .pcfaviotlon.com
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State Briefs

National Briefs

SAN FRANCISCO — A federal appeals court
Monday overturned a three-strikes sentence o f 25 years
to life imposed on a repeat shoplifter despite a Supreme
Court precedent allowing harsh sentences for petty crimes.
Ruling 2-1, a panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals said the 25-year term handed to a California man
convicted of stealing a $199 VCR violated the Eighth
Amendment constitutional ban on cruel-and-unusual pun
ishment. The appellate court said the punishment did not
fit the crime even though the Supreme Court last year
upheld the same sentences for two California shoplifters.
The appeals court said the life sentence was unjust and
more severe than a sentence for “murder, manslaughter or
rape.”
The San Francisco-based appeals court said the Supreme
Court’s precedent did not apply to every third-strike
defendant convicted of a felony.
• • •
LOS ANGELES — The head o f the California
Department o f Education determined Monday that
the Westminster School District’s policy regarding
discrimination based on “perceived gender” passes
legal muster, sparing the district from losing a large por
tion of its state funding.
But in a letter to the district board president.
Superintendent Jack O ’Connell said he’s concerned that its
refusal to adopt the recommended version of the policy
indicates an unwillingness to accept the state’s mandate.
Three of five members of the school board had refused
to adopt the state’s version of a policy intended to protect
transgender students, and those whose appearance or
behavior may be considered unusual for their sex, from dis
crimination.
• • •
OAKLAND — The trial o f a couple accused o f
em bezzling nearly $12 million from Bank o f
America started Monday in a federal court.
Bryan Rosenquist and his wife Michelle Serrao are
accused of taking the money from ATM cash they count
ed as employees of an armored car company.
Federal agents arrested the Vacaville couple in September
2001 after an investigation uncovered $11,849,169 stashed
away in their bank accounts.

WASHINGTON — Retreating under pressure, the
Bush administration is revising overtime regulations
to preserve eligibility for white-collar workers mak
ing up to $100,000 a year as well as police, fireflghters and other first responders. Republican officials said
Monday.
The officials, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said
revisions in the proposed regulations also would guarantee
overtime for lower-wage workers making less than $23,660
a year, higher than the $22,100 initially proposed.
• • •
MINNEAPOLIS — M icrosoft Corp. cleared
another lawsuit from its legal docket Monday, settling
a class-action case filed by Minnesota customers who
claimed the software giant overcharged them in violation of
antitrust laws.
The settlement interrupted a jury trial that was expected
to last several more weeks. Attorneys for the plaintiffs had
said they were seeking as much as $505 million.
The suit alleged that Microsoft violated Minnesota
antitrust law by overcharging for its Windows operating sys
tem and its Excel and Word programs.
The company denied the overcharges, saying prices for its
products had dropped.
• • •
PITTSBURGH — Pittsburgh International could
becom e the nation’s first major airport to get the
OK to abandon the post-Sept. 11 rule that says only
ticketed passengers are allowed past security checkpoints.
Federal security officials are considering allowing people
once more to say their hellos and goodbyes to friends and
loved ones at the gate.
• • •
DENVER — A jury’s mixed verdict against four
former Qwest executives could hamper prosecutors
if they plan to pursue charges against senior officials
o f the telecommunications firm, experts said Monday.
In corporate fraud cases from Enron Corp. to Dynegy
Inc., prosecutors initially have targeted middle managers,
hoping to use their testimony or convictions as steppingstones to their bosses.Jurors in the Qwest case acquitted two
middle managers, and failed to agree on charges against a
third and most counts against a fourth.

—
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FALLUJAH, Iraq — Direct talks between the
United States and leaders o f the besieged city o f
Fallujah produced their first concrete results; an
appeal for insurgents to turn in their mortars, surface-toair missiles, rocket-propelled grenades and other heavy
weapons, U.S. officials announced Monday.
In return, the U.S. military said it does not intend to
resume its offensive in the Sunni Muslim stronghold so
long as militants are disarming.
But with Marines encircling Fallujah and holding their
positions inside the city, commanders warned that if the deal
falls through, they could launch an all-out assault, which
would likely mean a resumption of bloody urban combat.
• • •
L O N D O N — A top executive o f Royal
D utch/Shell Group o f Cos. wrote in an e-mail that
he was “ sick and tired about lying” about the com 
pany’s inflated oil and gas reserves estimates, an
investigation commissioned by Shell reported Monday.
The inquiry found some Shell bosses knew for almost two
years the company had publicly overstated the size of its
reserves.The shaken oil giant also announced its chief financial
officer had stepped down, the latest in a string of high-level
ca.sualties since Shell’s announcement m January that its con
firmed oil and gas holding were much smaller than claimed.
The company said Monday it has now downgraded a
total of 4.85 billion barrels, or about 25 percent of its
reserves, from “proven” to less certain categories. That is
7(K) million barrels more than its previous estimate.
• • •
BAIKONUR, Kazakhstan — A RussianAmerican-Dutch crew blasted into orbit Monday
aboard a Russian spacecraft en route to the inter
national space station on the third manned mission
since the U.S. shuttle program was halted.
American Michael Fincke, Russian commander
Gennady Padalka and Andre Kuipers of the Netherlands,
representing the European Space Agency, waved farewell
before boarding the SoyuzTMA-4 spacecraft.
Relatives and fi’iends, standing with Russian and U.S.
space officials at the* Baikonur launch pad in the desolate
steppes of Kazakhstan, craned their necks and squinted in the
sunshine to follow the rocket’s trajectory after it took off.
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Technology exists to
cut greenhouse gases
tants acknowledge that the technology exists to cut
global warming pollution substantially while cutting
prices at the pump,” said Roland Hwang of the Natural
SACO^AMEN T'O — 1 lu* teclinokT^^- already exists Resources Defense Council.
to cut vehicles' greenhouse gases sharply as required by
The Union said that for abt)ut S600 a vehicle, exist
a precedent-setting Ckdifornia law. the Union ot ing technology could cut emissions by one-fifth.
Concerned Scientists said Monday.
Adopting advances expected within the next five years
The 2(M)2 law requia-s the state tt) set the world’s first could mean reductions of 40 percent, and should also be
a'gulations to trim whicles’ glob.il wanning emissions. required by the state, the group urged.
Without them, the ga>up said carbon ditixitle emissions will
“C^alifornians are going to continue to drive the cars
nearly double by 204(1, trapping heat in tlie atmosphea* and that they know and love, they will just have a smaller
helping cause a steady rise in global temperatures.
impact on the environment and their pocketbooks,”
The group concludes that “automakers have the tech wrote Louise Bedsworth, the report’s author.
nology’ now to meet strong global warming pollution
The report envisions a new fleet of vehicles combin
standards, just as they have met past standards for other ing the best technology^ from existing automobiles:
air pollutants or safety.”
Honda’s variable valve lift and timing advances; contin
Alliance of Automobile Manufacturers spokesman uously variable transmissions from the Saturn Ion,
Charles Territo objected that “federal law and common Nissan Murano, and the Mini Cooper; and cylinder
sense” dictate that such stan
deactivation now available
dards should be set nationally, '
' through DaintlerChrysler and
presaging another battle over
General Motors.
Ciilifomiims arej^oiim to continue to
California’s elTorts.
Butting all that technology
drive the cars that they know and
Consumers
themselves
into a Ford Explorer would
loi>e, they iidll just have a smaller
have largely rejected the tech
cut emissions by nearly a quar
impact on the environment... ^ ,
nology the auto industry has
ter; in a Toyota Camry, by 20
spent billions of dollars to
percent, the grcTup calculated.
-LOUISE BEDSW ORTH
Within
five
years,
invent, Territo added. Less
a ut hor o f U n i o n o f CATiiccrncd Scientists repor t
automakers will be using
than 2 percent of sales are
I more advanced technology
vehicles that get more than 30
miles per gallon, he said, while .32 percent of California that could cut emissions of a Ford E.xplorer by 43 persales last years were higher polluting light trucks.
cent and a Camry by 40 percent, the group said.
The California Air Resources Board holds its first
The report comes a day before Gov. Arnold
meeting on the pending regulations Tuesday, with a draft Schwarzenegger is expected to announce a task force to
regulation expected next month and a decision this fall, develop his “hydrogen highway” program. He has
The Union expects the C'alifornia decision to help set pledged to build hydrogen fueling stations every 20
a worldwide standard, as have the state’s previous efforts, miles along major highw'ays by 2010, allowing motorists
While there may be debate over the legality of to buy clean-burning hydrogen-fueled vehicles without
California’s regulations,“the auto industry’s own consul- fear they will run out of gas.
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Two groups share prestigious
Tyler Prize for environment
LOS ANGELES (AB) — Two
educational institutions that train
people in India and Latin America to
be environmental stewards will share
the
2004
Tyler
Brize
for
Environmental
Achievement,
University of Southern California
officials said Monday.
India’s Barofoot College and the
Red Latinoamericana de Botánica, a
consortium active in six Latin
American countries, will split the
$2(K),0(K) prize, awarded annually by

u s e to individuals or groups associ
ated with significant environmental
accomplishments. The prize, which
includes a gold medal, was created in
1973.
Barefoot College works to
enhance the quality of life for the
rural ptxir of India by providing edu
cation in animal husbandry, alterna
tive power generation and health
care, according to USC.
The Red Latinoamericana de
Botánica, also known as the Latin

American Blant Sciences Network, is
a consortium of six graduate training
centers located in Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico and
Venezuela. It provides graduate-level
training in the plant sciences, includ
ing ecology, to students throughout
Latin America.
Bunker Roy, founder and director
of BarefcKTt College, and CTsvaldo Sala,
president of Red Latinoamericana de
Botánica, are expected to accept the
awards, USC said.

35 c e n t Soda w /p u rc h a se !
Show student i.d.
th ru 3/3 1 /0 4

F e a tu rin g o u r fam o u s 12" Sandos
V oted b ig g est sandw ich by the T ribune
977 FoothiU Blvd.
San Luis O bispo
846-0369
Phone orders welcome

G et the Classes
You N eed this
Sum m er!
PayJust $18 a unit!

CAL POLYSTUDEI\n3 :
Complete general ed., support, and major classes at
Allan Hancock College this summer. Hundreds of Hancock
courses fulfill yo u r Cal Poly lower division graduation
requirements. Enrollment fees are Just $ 18 a unit
($54 for a Qrpicai class).

Examples of Equivalent Courses
CAL POLY COURSE
Bus 212
Biol 11]
Engl 149
Geog 250
Hist 111
Math 251
Psy 202

AHC EQUIVALENT
Acet no
Biol 100
Engl 104
Geog 101
Hist 105
Math 123
Psych 101

For a complete list of Cal Poly/Hancock
equivalent courses offered this summer,
g o t o yyw w .h a n co cK co lle o e .e d u
and click on “Cal Poly Students"

Register May 3-June 11 online at
www.hancockcoHeqe.edu
and click on "WebReg"
•

Classes begin June 21

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
A California public com m unity college
800 South College Drive. Santa Maria
to ll free I -866-DIAL AHC 1342-5242) ext. 3363

ARTS & CULTURE
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HOM ELESSNESS AW A R EN ESS W E E K
Avril Z Z - Zfi, ZÙ04-

Comm entary

A r t Showing at Farmers Market

Thursday, Apri/ 22

6:00 - 9:00 p.m.. SAN LUIS OBISPO FAPMERS /MARKET

Homeless clients at the Prado Day Center have the opportunity to participate in a weekly a rt program
called "Space to Create." They w ill share their creativity w ith the community by submitting their finished
piece to the a rt show. These works may also be seen on campus in the University Union during
Homelessness Awareness Week.

W alk to Fight Homelessness

Saturday, Apri/ 24

8:30 a.m. for check-in, SINSHEJMER PARK at 900 Southwood Drive. San Luis Obispo

SwSi^g^iMonday,Apri/ 25-26

7:00 p.m., Sunday-7:00 q.n^||jHpPotudents will have the opportunity to speno^hèttHght at a local church

with surroundings aadj|Hplr|imHtr^ifti|ie^
event IS to experiencWrw chaBieRei wwlkwiiwrteiw*. <"

shelters. The purpose of this

Free Speech H our
/ lO O a.m.-Noon. UNIVERSITY
Students fo r Social Change wi
homelessness.

Film Showing « "O u t I
6.-00 p.m., CAL POLY BUSINESS
Sponsored by the Pride Alliano
focuses on the realities o f hom<

Tuesday,Apri/ 27
N PLAZA

1.

sponsoring an hour o f open mie discussioR^^ the topic o f

Cold"

^

Tuesday, Apr// 27

INC ROTUNDA
BT C enter this film , created by the M acthe^ Shepard Foundation,
lesbian, gay. bisexual, and transgender yoi

Needed Items Drive

W ed n esd a

Lend your help to a donation d
on campus and in the community for
to the Maxine Lewis Memorial
Supplies such as clothes. sleeping-^S J^

ursday,Apri/ 26-29
items that w ill go
:s Organization.
wiH be collected.

Thursday, Apr// 29

Awareness Booth at Cal Poly
I lO O a.m.. UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA

Students w ill be on hand to provide inform ation and raise furufs fo r local homeless shelters, both on
campus during University Union H our and at Farmers M arket

Poets C o m e r at Linnaea's Cafe

Thursday, Apr// 29

7:00 p.m., UNNAEAS CAFE. 1110 Carden Street
The week concludes w ith a special evening at Farmers Market f^ tu rin g local artists sharing their
perspectives on homelessness through spoken w ord poetry. There w ill also be a final showing o f artw ork
from clienu o f the Prado Day Center.
Q U E S T IO N S ? D O N A T IO N S ? S IG N U P F O R A N E V E N T ?
Call T h e C o m m u n it y C E N T E R a t CaU P oly at 756.5338 O r visit us in the U n iv e rs ity U n io n
R o o m 217

W a lk i n

Matt, Age 9

our shoes. . .

Sandr, age 24

Jemma. Age 3S

CAL POLY BEYOND SHELTER'S

Hypocrisy 101: a
lesson in punk rock?
Gerry Wachovsky
DAILY FORTY-NINER (CALIFORNIA STATE UN IVER SITY-LO NG BEACH)

Participants w ill trace the daily route the homeless take from the Maxine Lewis Memorial Shelter to the
Prado Day Center. This is a community fu n d ra is « |||p 9 n
pledges and donations, fo r EOC
Homeless Services countywide and the
El c!N |K |K tio m e l^ Organization.There w ill be
light refreshments and shuttle tra n s ^ g jflp iR a c k to the park so M i|^M t 10:30 a.m.

Mock Shelter
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W A L K t o Fight Homelessness

Saturday, A p ril 24,2004
8:30 am.for check-in at SINSHEIMER PARK, 900 Southwood Dr., SLO
Walk begins promptly at 9:30 am.
PLEDGE SHEETS AVAILABLE AT
http://scs.calpoly.edu

LONG BEACH — Punk rock sounds great, but its politics are often
quite hypocritical. Exemplifying this trend is N O FX ’s Fat Mike, who
manages Fat Wreck Chords.Well.it seems that Fat Wreck Chords has got
ten itself into a bit of a pickle, proving that hypocrisy is alive and well in
the world o f punk rock.
Punk rock is a gerire of music that originally started off as a sub-cul
ture, urging its listeners to go against the grain, always question the gov
ernment and stand up for what they believe in. Punk rock is also known
to be quite liberal, and while there is the occasional band or musician
who is a conservative (Dave Smalley of the bands Dow'n By Law and
ALL, for example), the rule generally stands true. Before 1 go further,
don’t get me wrong: This is not a bad thing.
Punk rock loses some credibility, however, when a band is taken off a
compilation album because Fat Mike doesn’t agree with a statement the
band made regarding a certain well-known liberal.
Fat Mike’s upcoming “Rock Against Bush” compilation was original
ly going to include a song by the oft-offensive but thought-provoking
band Propaghandi. The band, which recorded a song called “Free John
Hinckley,” wanted to include a liner-note insult aimed at philanthropist
George Soros, who the band refers to as an “international billionaire,
global financier (and) war-profiteer.” The comment went like this: “This
November, be sure to exercise your right to vote for either the war-mongering, planet-raping, corporate-billionaire functionaries or the other
war-mongering, plan
et-raping, corporatebillionaire functionarIlfUi^itiC thdt
d ttiusic SC€H€ bdSpd
ies! ...The planet does- oti flipping the finger to Censorship now
n’t need another US.
cenSOrS One o f itS OWn.
needs an
American Revolution.
This message not brought to you by George Soros.”
Why would Fat Mike become incensed over this? One would think
that the punk world would favor when someone bashes a “war-profiteer.”
After all, according to punk, war is never the answer. Not only that, Soros
is also a billionaire, and as punk fans know, capitalism is had. What gives?
According to a statement on www.punknews.org that Fat Mike
released shortly after the incident occurred, “George Soros is a billionaire
who got his money from exploiting the foreign currency exchange. He
screwed a bunch o f countries to make his money. It is also important to
note that he is a member o f the Carlyle Group, which is a company that
makes money from selling weapons. Okay, that sucks. But meanwhile he
has been giving close to 500 million dollars annually to progressive caus
es and has founded a network o f philanthropic organizations in over 50
nations throughout the planet. He is spending a good part of his fortune
trying to get Bush out of office. Maybe he feels guilty or something, 1
don’t know.The point is that he has given money not to us, but to many
great organizations such as Moveon.org and America Coming Together,
and these organizations help support us.”
Ah, now it is clear to me! As soon as a band on Fat Mike’s label says
something that the honcho doesn’t agree with, all the tenets o f punk rock
go out the window! I thought punk was about individuality, standing up
for your own beliefs and questioning authority, corporations and philan
thropists like Soros.
1 personally own every NOFX album, and Fat Mike has certainly exer
cised his opinions over the years. But now since Propaghandi’s view does
not jive with Fat Mike’s, the song gets yanked from the compilation.
Imagine that — a music scene based on flipping the finger to censorship
now censors one o f its own.
In the end. Fat Mike offered to include the song and the liner notes,
uncensored, on the “Rock Against Bush Volume 2” compilation when
that comes out, but Propaghandi respectfully declined. According to
Propaghandi’s Web site, “Next time someone comes knocking on our
door hawking the virtues o f joining a unified front against something,
we’ll be sure to ask them this: Unity on whose terms? At what cost?”
I would personally like to thank Propaghandi for standing by their
beliefs, and for not simply giving in to Fat Mike’s demands. Now if most
punk rock fans could start thinking for themselves as Propaghandi docs,
and not eat up everything they are told by some band, maybe we could
get somewhere.
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Higher Grounds series changes vibe, location
Weekly entertainment shifts gears, tries to appeal to wider
audience with quality music
Anastasia Klllham
MUSTANG DAILY

Higher Grounds Entertainment
has moved to higher ground.
Literally.
The weekly series, which takes
place Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m.,
has moved from BackStage Pizza to
the University Union Gallery in the
Epicenter.
The forum for free entertainment
had a successful turnout for its first
event in the new location and will
continue to bring Cal Poly students
a mix of locally-based and national
ly recognized artists.
Associated Students Inc. program
coordinator Liz Adams said the
gallery was full for the first event.
“Its kind of like what we’ve been

doing in the past but with a differ
ent twist,” she said.
The new venue provides free
snacks in a cozy setting. It appears
more intentional than the large
room in BackStage Pizza, where
Adams said students quickly entered
and exited, proceeding with their
usual business without taking time
to relax and enjoy the entertain
ment supported by student fees.
All are welcome to attend solo or
with friends to study, chat or just lis
ten to the series feature of the week.
The spring agenda will last for
the first five weeks of the quarter.
Raining Jane, a band made up of
women who play rock, folk, funk,
pop and hip-hop with a variety of
instruments including the cello,
banjo and sitar, play this
week.
Cal Poly student and ASI
employee Liza Levinson
helps organize the event.
She said a number of things
have been changed in an
effort to appeal to a larger
audience. ASI Events staff
members decided to move
the performers up to the
Epicenter because “we
wanted to give it more of a
coffee-house feel,” Levinson
said.
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NATHAN CASWELL MUSTANG DAILY

Change of scenery: Higher Grounds moved from Its old venue at BackStage Pizza (below) to the
friendly confines of the Epicenter (above).

During the events they move the
gallery billboards to make more
room and bring in comfortable
chairs so that students can relax, she
said.
Program organizers decided to
change the format from a 10-week
to a five-week series in order to
maintain sufficient funds to invest in

Tarantino ties up ioose ends, loses
some blood in ‘Kill Bill Voi. 2 ’
Jamie Brady
MUSTANG DAILY

Blood spurting, spraying and
gushing fix>m bodies as a conse
quence of crossing paths with one
bad-ass chick and her samurai sword
is, surprisingly, not what “Kill Bill
Vol. 2” is all about.
Not to be mistaken, there is a
plethora of combat and seemingjy
inexplicable odds against the once
Deadly Viper Assassination Squad
member Black Mamba, also known
as The Bride (Uma Thurman).
The two volumes were both
written and directed by Quentin
Tarantino. However, the two movies
have extremely different tones.
Tarantino told Under Ground
Online that “Vol. 1” is the adrena
line ride, whereas “Vol. 2” is more
reflective. “Vol. 2” continues to
show Tarantino’s radically different
filmmaking style and awesome
imagination.
The second movie shows the slay
ing at the wedding chapel and why
it happened. “Vol. 2” finally intro
duces the infamous Bill, played by
David Carradine.
The audience meets Bill when he
appears unexpectedly on the day of
the wedding rehearsal. Bill and The
Bride share in a mysterious conver
sation that gives just enough infor
mation to know they were in love at
one time, despite their complicated
history. The Bride is thrilled when
Bill seems to approve of her getting
married to a record store owner and
has absolutely no idea of the blood
bath that is about to occur.
The movie then goes from the

wider-known bands, she said.
One o f this quarter’s main attrac
tions is Just Jinger, a South African
funk band recently signed to Capitol
Records that has supported and co
headlined with a variety of notable
bands, including U2. They will play
April 28.
Levinson said program coordina

tors are trying hard to bring in an
eclectic mix of music. She said these
events have a strong appeal for stu
dents living on campus who want
easily-accessible, high-quality music.
For more information about
Higher Grounds Entertainment’s
spring
agenda,
visit
http://asi.calpoly.edu/uu/events/.
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Uma Thurman returns for more as The Bride in ‘‘Kill Bill Vol. 2.”

past to the present, where The Bride
is about to confront Budd (Michael
Madsen), one of the Deadly Vipers
and Bill’s brother. However, she gets
taken out by Budd, which reminds
the viewer that she is still human
after all. Budd tells her, “This is for
breakin’ my brother’s heart,” as he
begins to bury her alive. At this point
it seems there is no way out for the
movie’s heroine. Tarantino uses total
darkness and only the loud sounds of
the dirt hitting the casket and the
sobbing of The Bride to make the
viewer believe this is the end of the
road.
The movie then takes a flashback
to Bill introducing The Bride to Pai
Mei, a legendary master of Asian
kung fu, played by Gordon Liu. Pai
Mei is actually dubbed over with
Tarantino’s voice and almost seems
like a comic book character, and the

humor is effective. Pai Mei teaches
The Bride and Bill remarkable fight
ing skills.
The audience also gets to know
Elle Driver (Daryl Hannah), the
one-eyed assassin who wants The
Bride dead as much as The Bride
wants to kill her. They batde in a
well-choreographed fight scene.
They demolish everything in their
paths.
The two volumes are a working
of true dedication on the part of
Tarantino, Thurman and the entire
cast. Thurman not only played the
lead role and trained to no end, she
also helped Tarantino come up with
the idea and designed The Bride’s
character with him.
“Kill Bill Vol. 2” is like an explo
sion of the heart — you don’t think
it will happen and when it does, it
hits you when you least expect it.

W edding Registr7 Fair
at Forden's

Tuesday, April 27
6 - 8 PM
RSVP so we can aoM
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857 Monterey St, SLO
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www.f0rdens.com
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Gov. signs workers’ States criticize military
compensation
environmental exemptions
changes into iaw
Steven K. Paulson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mason Stockstill
ASSO CIATED PRESS

A

LONG BEACH — Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger capped a con
tentious dispute with a stroke of his
pen Monday, signing into law the
workers’ compensation reform
package approved last week by
overwhelming majority of the
Legislature.
A jubilant Schwarzenegger said
the compromise bill — which,
because it passed by more than a
two-thirds vote, took effect the
moment he signed it — will reduce
costs for businesses while increas
ing payments to workers injured on
the job.
“With this great reform, I can
say to everyone, ‘California is open
for business,’’’ Schwarzenegger said
during the ceremony at a Boeing
Corp. plant in Long Beach.
Although many Democrats
opposed Schwarzenegger’s original
position o f workers’ compensation
reform and the governor’s opposi
tion to regulating insurance rates,
all but six voted for it. The bill was
passed 77-3 by the Assembly and
33-3 by the Senate in votes on
Friday.
Schwarzenegger
had
made
reforming the state’s costly work
ers’ compensation system a centerpiece o f his campaign in last year’s
recall election and had threatened
to place an even tougher measure
on the November ballot if legisla
tors did not approve the compro
mise.
California’s workers’ compensa
tion costs have soared in recent
years, going from $6.4 billion in
claims paid in 1997 to an estimated

DENVER — Attorney generals
from 39 states urged Congress on
Monday to reject the Pentagon’s
request to exempt the military from
environmental laws.
Colorado Attorney General
Ken Salazar said there was no evi
dence that three of the requested
changes would have any effect on
training or the movement o f tanks
and weapons, as the military
claims.
“From my perspective, it is just
bad national policy to exempt the
nation’s biggest polluter, the federal
government, from the same envi
ronmental laws that states, local
governments and private industries
must comply with,” said Salazar, a
Democrat who is running for the
U.S. Senate.
The proposed changes were sub
mitted to Congress earlier this
month as part of the Pentagon’s
drive to ease several environmental
laws. The Bush administration has
sought more flexibility in comply
ing with the laws, claiming environ
mental restrictions compromise
training and readiness.
Congress has already approved
five of the eight changes sought by

$17.9 billion last year.
Schwarzenegger said those spi
raling costs had hurt businesses,
driving some from the state, and
placed an undue burden on cities,
counties and nonprofits.
“This workers’ compensation
reform will reduce the high costs
that have driven jobs away from
California,” he said. “No longer
will workers’ compensation be the
poison of our economy.”
The actual cost savings from the
new law are unknown, but sup
porters said they hope it will save
employers several billion dollars by
limiting benefits and prohibiting
certain medical procedures.
It lowers the state’s
limit on dis*
ability payments from five years to
two, and requires workers who
could previously pick their own
doctors to choose from a list of
physicians authorized by employers
and insurance companies.
Also, employers are now only
liable for the percentage of a work
er’s injury that occurred on the job,
not for previous injuries.
Injured workers will benefit
from the bill’s requirement for
immediate employer-authorized
medical care and increased benefits
for permanently disabled employ
ees.
The bill’s approval was another
win for the Republican governor,
who in six months has successfully
strong-armed the Legislature into
repealing a law giving driver’s
licenses to undocumented immi
grants, won approval for more than
$1 billion in midyear spending cuts
and persuaded voters in March to
pass a $15 billion bond deal to pay
off the state deficit.

the Pentagon.
Salazar’s spokesman, Ken Lane,
said Colorado, Idaho, Washington
and Utah launched the campaign
against
easing
environmental
restrictions four years ago and other
states have signed on. He said 11
states did not participate: Some
missed deadlines, while others, like
Tennessee, did not agree with the
protest.
“There are some philosophical
differences,” Lane said.
Salazar said
the
Defense
Department can already get waivers
from the laws. He said if Congress
adopts more changes, it could limit
state authority over the investiga
tion and cleanup of munitionsrelated contamination on 24 mil
lion acres of military land.
“We all fully support military
readiness, but in the three years the
Department of Defense has been
seeking these exemptions, they have
not identified a single instance in
which state regulations have
impacted readiness in any way,”
Idaho Attorney General Lawrence
Wasden said in a statement.
Reached
late
Monday, a
Pentagon spokeswoman referred
questions to a statement on the
Pentagon Web site by officials
including Deputy Undersecretary

Courts: Sex offenders can’t be
punished twice for not registering
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
The California Supreme C o u ^
ruled Monday that sex offended
cannot be punished twice for failitlj^
to register when they leave one
county and move to another.
The case involves M icha«

fStenner Qlen
Student living at its finest yy
WWW.ste n n e rg le n .c o m

Frederick Britt, who was convicted
in 1984 of rape and lewd ^ n d u c t
with a child, according W‘William
Arzbaecher, who argued Britt’s case
before California’s high court.
In 1997, Britt moved from
Sacramento County to ElT)orado
County and failed to notify either
county. Sex offendeft iMfit inform
law enforcement in their old coun
ty when they move. They also have
five days to register their new
address with law enforcement offi
cials in the county they move into.
Britt failed to do both.
Britt pleaded no contest in
January 1999 to the Sacramento
County chaige and served 180 days
in jail. He was later charged in El
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Paul Mayberry. He said the
Pentagon wants Congress to clarify
that environmental laws cannot be
used to close down testing and
training ranges.
“These ranges have specifically
been set aside for the purpose to
train our military and to test our
weapon systems,” he said. “Past
court cases have threatened to close
down our military training, and that
readiness risk is unacceptable
whether we are a nation at war or a
nation preparing for war.”
Among other things, the
Pentagon wants the Clean Air Act
amended so that any additional air
pollution from training exercises
wouldn’t have to be counted for
three years in the plans which states
must approve for how they will
meet federal requirements. It also
wants changes in toxic waste laws to
let the military avoid cleansing land
o f munitions used for normal pur
poses on operational ranges, defense
officials said.
Susan LeFever, director of the
Sierra Club’s Rocky Mountain
chapter, said the military is using
national security to get around pol
lution laws.
“Part of protecting the United
States is protecting the United
States,” she said.
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Dorado County, which he protested
on the grounds that the second
offense arose out of the same course
of conduct as the first. A court dis
agreed and Britt was convicted and
sentenced to a year in jail and pro
bation.
An appeals court upheld the con
viction, saying “both prosecutions
are permissible because a person
necessarily has two separate intents
and objectives” in violating the two
registration requirements.
The state’s highest court dis
agreed.
“The only way a person can pre
vent the new agency from learning
o f the new residency, and thus be
sure of avoiding police surveillance,
is to notify neither agency,” wrote
Justice Ming Chin in the court’s
unanimous opinion. “Defendant’s
commission of each crime was
essential to the successful commis
sion of the other and he had the
same objective when he committed
both crimes.”
Because the prosecutors in both
counties were aware of Britt’s failure
to register, it was unfair to punish
him for both offenses, the court said.
“We conclude that the person
may not be separately punished for
the two failures to notify,” the court
said.
Arzbaecher said the decision
wouldn’t affect his client, but it may
help future offenders.
“There’s a lot of prosecutorial
discretion in these cases. It’s a crap
shoot in terms of what type of con
sequences will befall you if you fail
to register,” he said. “How niuch are
we going to punish these guys for
what’s entirely passive conduct?”
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Ephedra ban should
ra ise c o n s u m e r
s k e p ticism
Comm entary

After years of filed complaints and damaging evidence, a ban on
ephedra, the controversial dietarv supplement, took effect April 12.The
U.S. Food and Drug Administration took this action to protect
unknowing or misguided consumers from the significant side-effects
that can occur as a result of ephedra use. The ruling sets a precedent
placing greater responsibility on herbal product manufacturers and the
FDA.
“The action of banning ephedra, often referred to as ma huang, marks
the first time that the FDA is taking formal action to halt the sale of a
dietary supplement ingredient since passage of the Dietary Supplement
Flealth and Education Act in 1994,” Carol Rados said in an article in
FDA Consumer Magazine.
The 1994 legislation eliminated the necessity to perform strict test
ing of herbal supplements, as is done for non-herbal drugs.This law also
removed the responsibility of herbal product manufacturers to submit
adverse event reports to the FDA.
Critics of the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act say the
law fails to provide guidance as to when an herbal product poses
enough of a safety threat that it needs to be removed from the market.
Shannon Brownlee said in the February 2003 edition of Glamour
magazine that the huge amount of
money sunk into protecting [
ephedra by industry members who
were involved in its sales and man
E phedra manufacturers
ufacturing, effectively discouraged
some members of congress from did a disservice to their
taking action against ephedra.
in d u stry by trying to
The product had wealthy back- [jiiy th e ir W a y O U t o f
ing and strong consumer appeal, accountability. T h e y
which made it dimcult to remove
/
f« «
^ i
‘
.
from public access.
have V o lw it a n Weight loss products like ‘V p a r tic ip a t e d lit
ephedra are attractive to people d e ta ile d StudieS tO deci
who want to lose weight fast. An
th e a c tu a l risk s
estimated 12 to 17
*” ‘**‘° " and
benefits associated
. . .
Americans buy ephedra supplements each year, according to w ith the product.
Brownlee’s article. More than
1,500 adverse event reports have i
been filed, which include 81 deaths]
and numerous other negative reactions related to the supplement.
The herb was recently brought into the public eye when it was linked
with the death of Balitmore Orioles pitcher Steve Bechler.
As herbal supplements have become increasingly popular, the ephedra
ban is likely to generate greater skepticism of alternative medicine.
Ephedra manufacturers did a disservice to their industry by trying to
buy their way out of accountability. They should have voluntarily par
ticipated in detailed studies to decipher the actual risks and benefits
associated with the product.
In an article in the Balitmore Sunby, Erika Hobbs said “Studies show
that the use of complementary medicine is on the rise in the United
States. Health experts estimate that about 100 hospitals nationwide offer
complementary medicine clinics and therapies.”
As the doctors themselves are showing a noted increase of openness
to alternative healthcare techniques, the American people follow suit.
The ephedra controversy highlights an important dilemma. Consumers
enter uncharted territory when they take more responsibility for their
own healthcare. They cannot assume product manufacturers are always
responsible and forthcoming.
One aspect involved in becoming more involved in healthcare deci
sions necessitates an equal responsibility to conduct in-depth and inde
pendent research separate from what product manufacturers and dis
tributors are providing. As is evident from the ephedra controversy, drug
manufacturers are not always telling the truth.
Anastasia Killham is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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“Self-respect is the fruit of discipline:The sense of dignity grows
with the ability to say no to one
self.” -Abraham J. Heschel
Self-loathing is officially chic
again. Parades o f “ugly ducklings”
are trotted out on screen, snipped,
sliced, sucked and repacked in a
barbarous display o f cosmetic
deism for the drooling masses.
You’ve seen this, haven’t you,
the atrocity o f mangled flesh
affectionately known as “The
Swan” on Fox? According to the
show’s Web site, it “offers women
the incredible opportunity to
undergo physical, mental and
emotional transformations with
the help o f a team o f experts.
Contestants must go through an
intensive ‘boot camp’ o f exercise,
diet, therapy and inspiration to
achieve their goals. Each week,
feathers will fly as the inevitable
pecking order emerges. Those not
up to the challenge are sent home.
Those who are will go on to
compete in a pageant for a chance
to become ‘The Ultimate Swan.’”
I like a good bet as much as the
next guy, but this makes my blood
run cold.
Cosmetic surgery has become a
mainstay in American life for
women with too much disposable
income and unresolved father
issues. When it reaches the point
where ordinary women who don’t
have anything wrong with them,
save the fact that they will never
stride down a runway, are willing
to mangle themselves for the ben
efit o f rotting couch potatoes, we
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‘ He would be a great housewife.

might as well just nuke it all and their immaculate eyes be soiled.
start over.
You may find ugly offensive,
The end result o f Fox’s great but 1 can think of few things as
social experiment? A clutch of ugly as the idea o f someone need
women who look like the Joker ing to mangle their appearance so
squeezed into a size three Louis as not to offend your delicate aes
Vuitton and shot full o f muscle thetic sensibilities. If it bothers
relaxers will be paraded about you that much, then do the prop
with the finesse o f drunk debu er thing and just gouge out your
tantes for the gratification o f an own eyes.
audience ^^^*^**"**™ **
vigorously
S elf-lo a th in g is officially chic again.
stroking
Parades o f ugly d u c k lin g s” are trotted
their laps
like were
o u t on screen, sn ip p ed , sliced, sucked
wolves in
and repacked in a barbarous display o f
heat.
cosmetic deism f o r the drooling masses.
Attorney
General
J o h n

Ashcroft and his cronies may be
using the long and atrophied arm
o f the law in their newfound cru
sade against pornography, but
regardless o f how you feel about
gangbangs, girl-on-girl-on-girl
action or even the odd donkey
show, only the most craven and
defective blotch o f humanity
would deny that slicing up a pro
cession o f psychologically fragile
women for a meager share of
Nielsen ratings is a viperous form
o f emotional pornography.
Predictably, the show has its
share o f supporters (and a sickeningly overwhelming amount of
them judging by the responses on
Fox’s Web site), many o f whom
tout the idea that being born
“ugly” is an unpardonable crime
that needs to be rectified for the
benefit o f the shallow and dense
legions o f beautiful people, lest

And that goes for anyone else
who feels the need to validate
their less than ideal existence on
the wholesale disfigurement o f
fragile individuals, simply so you
can temporarily elevate yourself
to a position o f smug superiority
before weeping in joy over the
miraculous transformation and
gushing that they’ve changed their
life for the better. The lot o f you,
enjoy this while you can, because
the time is coming where any
thing and everything is game for
ratings. Very soon we’ll have a
program where nasty little televi
sion addicts are rounded up and
horribly tortured on national TV,
and you can bet your filthy little
lives that I’ll be in the front row,
laughing at your screams.
Adam Ferington is a writer for The
Colum bia Chronicle at Columbia
College.

Have no fear
young partisans...
Polytics will return next Tuesday.

Mustang Daily needs a color cartoonist.
file opinion section needs a splash of color. If
\x)u can reliably contribute a weekly color car’ toon, bring a sample with your naine, phone
number anff e-mail address to Laura in bldg. 26,
room 226.
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D e c ip h e rin g
th e b ib lic a l
p a rtis a n s h ip
Guest Comm entary

Walking through the parking lot the other clay, 1 noticed a
bumper sticker that read, “Jesus Votes Republican.” If this is
true, the Democrats are going to have serious problems
removing President George W. Bush from office.
Having the “Savior” on your side can be extremely power
ful. Remember the Crusades and the Inquisition? Jesus
kicked some serious butt. But as a political science student
obsessed with the field of “voting behavior,” it’s debatable
whether or not Jesus consistently votes for the Republican
Party.
The first fact we must
' remember when understanding
Jesus is that he was Jewish.
I f w e ta ke the
Political scientists know that
teachings o f J e su s
Jewish voters consistently vote
Democrat.
literally ( ‘'blessed
In 2000, 79 percent of Jews
are the m e e k ” or
voted for A1 Gore. In 2002, 69
“love yo u r en e
percent of Jews voted against
m ie s ”), J e su s m a y former California Governor
su p p o rt th e G reen Gray Davis’ recall. This tells us
Party. B u t m y
probability of Jesus voting
Republican can only be about
in tu itio n tells m e
r
.
X .
20 to 30 percent.

te
J e s;us
u s votes stra
strate,f
g ica lly a n d w o u ld
taught, it can also highlight
never w aste a vote. something important about his

potential voting behavior in the
United States. For instance, in
Matthew 5:44, Jesus instructs us
'to “love our enemies.” What is
meant by this and how can we relate it to politics?
Taking a historical approach, I believe Jesus used to be a
Republican, but switched to the Democratic Party around
the 1950s or 1960s. I’m sure Jesus voted for Abraham
Lincoln who was a Republican. But when it was time to
desegregate schools and grant minorities equal rights, Jesus
could have only supported the Democratic Party.
Furthermore, during the civil rights movement, Jews were
the majority of whites who marched along with blacks.
Where does this bring us today? If we take the teachings of
Jesus literally (“blessed are the meek” or “love your ene
mies”), Jesus may support the Green Party. But my intuition
tells me Jesus votes strategically and would never waste a
vote. Since I do not talk to Jesus and he doesn’t answer my
phone calls, it’s been difficult to emphatically prove Jesus is a
Democrat. Fortunately, 1 know someone who speaks to Jesus
and has recently made $700 million ofT the events leading up
to his death. In an interview with Sean Hannity, Mel Gibson
gave his opinion about Bush, “ I am having doubts, of late. It
mainly has to do with the weapons (of mass destruction)
claims.” If Mel Gibson is having “doubts,” I’m sure Jesus is,
too.
Even though my studies prove Jesus is probably a
Democrat, I’ll keep dialing his number to specifically find out
which party he supports. If there is anyone on campus who
talks to Jesus on a regular basis, could you please ask him for
me? Because if Jesus really supports the Republican Party, I’ll
need to look for other prophets and gods to support the
Democrats.
Anyone have the number for Moses, Mohammed or Zeus?
Joshua Kob is a political science junior.

Letters

to

the

Editor

pays in (except those already on
scholarship), and a small group reaps
the benefits. In this case, the gri)up
Ian Chase mentions in his letter happens to be a group o f one —
(“ Flag burning is not effective me. That seems fair doesn’t it?
opposition” April 12) that, thanks to
the United States, the Iraqis will Brandon Lee Senn is a mechanical
soon be electing their own officials engineering senior.
and running their own country.
Better signage is
While we all like the idea o f a free
and democratic Iraq, if Chase had needed on campus
actually followed the news lately he
C?al Poly is known for its scenic
should have noticed that the cur
rent situation looks far from stable. landscape, interesting buildings and
Recently, residents of Falluja turned many educational and recreational
two of their soccer fields into mass facilities. There are numerous places
graves to bury some of the 600 visitors, tourists and prospective stu
Iraqis killed in last week’s violence. dents want to see when they come to
I can remember the countless arti this school. But there is a problem.
Most universities have signs that
cles used to justify this war showing
pictures of mass graves attributed to show the major attractions, important
Saddam Hussein. Yet, one year later, buildings, recreational areas, etc. so
our military has caused the death of people don’t get lost. But looking at
900 Iraqis in the span o f two weeks. our campus, there is not very much
Why should the Iraqi people feel direction. In my daily job, I am con
the United States has made life any stantly asked for directions to loca
better if they continue to have to tions around the university, and while
1 don’t mind answering and helping,
bury the dead?
A year after the start of our so- they wouldn’t even need to pose a
called “Operation Iraqi Freedom,” question if there was better signage.
As an example, there is not one
America now faces the reality of
more than $100 billion spent and indicator anywhere advertising Poly
678 American lives lost on a situa Canyon, yet the natural trails, archi
tion that appears more on the brink tectural interest and scenic beauty are
o f civil war than democracy. How sought by many who come here. An
many more must die for this terri ugly service road serves as the
entrance, which has power lines, wire
ble mistake?
fences and poor landscaping. Or con
sider
the Arboretum, where one must
Courtney Dahl is a social science
senior.
walk through greenhouses and park
ing lots to find an entrance.
Important buildings, such as the
Student requests a
scholarship referendum University Union, administration,
student housing and Performing Arts
In light of the results o f the. Center have hardly any signage,
recent fee initiative, I have decided which gives a hint to where the
to take this time to announce my building is but not where to park.
intent to submit an initiative o f my Even the entrances to the university
own. This will be a university-wide don’t show much character or cre
fee increase of an amount yet to be ativity..
determined. All proceeds will go
1 realize that we are in a budget
directly to the newly established crisis, but I think there are measures
“ Brandon Lee Senn Scholarship the university can take to improve the
Fund.” It’s quite simple: Everyone campus and this is one of them. Ask

Entering Iraq was a
'terrible mistake’

L e t t e r s

for student participation ... I’m sure
someone needs a senior project. This
is something that could genuinely
help Cal Poly.
Dan Weiss is a city and regional plan
ning sophomore.

Athletes shouldn’t
receive a free ride
I am writing in response to the
outcome o f the referendum voting,
specifically the passing o f the
Athletic Scholarship referendum. 1
guess the only way to start this let
ter is by stating that from day one I
was opposed to supporting a refer
endum which asks more funds for
athletic scholarships during a time
when faculty members are losing
their jobs because o f budget cuts. I
think it speaks poorly of the univer
sity when we as students vote to
support athletics, but still complain
o f not enough classes being offered.
Whereas the health referendum
concerns all Cal Poly students
(because everyone has at some point
used the Health Center), the athlet
ic referendum does not. I am also
indignant o f those who will be ben
efiting from the referendum by
receiving a free education simply by
playing a sport, while I have to
work every day to pay for school
and fight to get classes. Athletes
who are on scholarship receive free
tuition by playing a sport, or doing
som ething they (hypothetically)
love and enjoy playing. I, on the
other hand, must spend whatever
free time I have working, and what
little money I do make goes direct
ly back to the university to be spent
on books and tuition, which
includes fees such as this referen
dum. Forgive me for being a little
upset at having to work so hard so
someone else can have priority reg
istration and free tuition.
Erika Miller is an industrial technology
sophomore.
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Columbine closes
for 5th anniversary;
memorial planned
Robert Weller
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LITTLETON. Colo. — It was 36
degrees outside Columbine High
School on Monday, but many of the
children arriving for class wore
^horts and shirt-sleeves. A t\’pical
spring day in Colorado.
The only hint that it was the day
before the fifth anniversary of the
massacre of 12 students and one
teacher was a sign in front of the
school that read: “A Time to
Remember, A Time to Hope.”
“It’s like every other day. You
come to school and get some more
homework,” senior Ryan Lindberg
said. “We’ll talk about. It’s not too
hard because we weren’t there. It
will be harder for any students who
had brothers or sisters here when it
happened.”
On April 20, 1999, Eric Harris
and Dylan Klebold attacked their
own school, gunning down class
mates in glee as they dragged
propane tanks inside, hidden in duf
fel bags. The teenagers killed them
selves after realizing they had fallen
short of their goal to kill 500.
The students who were enrolled
at Columbine then are long gone;
the 1998-99 freshmen class graduat
ed two years ago. But there are
brothers and sisters of those wound

0

ed in the attack.
Among them is Maggie Ireland,
sister of Rurick Ireland, who became
known to television viewers through
out the nation that day as “the boy in
the window” because of his dangling
escape onto an armored car. The only
administrator left is Principal Frank
DeAngelis, who said staying at
Columbine helped keep him sane.
Rick Kaufman, spokesman for the
school district, said security was
stepped up at the school for
Monday’s classes. None of the 1,700
students will be here Tuesday. The
campus is always closed on the
anniversary of the attack.
“We mostly only talk about it
when someone else brings it up. It’s
just like any other day,” sophomore
Kim Ribble said.
A memorial including a candle
light vigil is planned for Tuesday
evening, with speakers including
victim Anne Marie Hochhalter, who
remains paralyzed from wounds
inflicted by the killers. Hochhalter’s
mother, Carla June, committed sui
cide six months after the massacre.
Dawn Anna, whose daughter, Lauren
Townsend, was killed by the gun
men, will also speak.
F4arriet Hall, the psychologist in
charge of counseling for Columbine
victims, said the anniversary event is
necessary for healing.

Edited by Will Shortz

70 1940S-50S
Slugger Ralph
36 Word repeated
71 More
after ' Que,* in
despicable
song
72
Thesaurus
37 Draft tetters
entry; Abbr.
38 Head honcho
73 Big name in
42 Blood-typing
printers
letters
74 Goes up and
45 When repeated,
down a n d ...
a fish
46 Hose woes
DOW N
34 Ladies of Spain

ACROSS

1 Certain iron
setting
6 Govt, bill
11 Mars or Milky
Way
14 Really, really
want
15 Toiled in the
galley
16 “I love," to Livy
17 Old "Tonight
Show" intro
19 Transcript fig.
20 CPR giver
21 Have a late
meal
22 Unlit?
24 Scale of mineral
hardness
26 Lions’ lairs
29 Tee cry
30 Zeno o f___
31 Atmospheric
region with a
■‘hole’’

50 Loofah, e.g.
54 Neighbor of
Yemen
55 “.. „..girl!”
56 Hymn start

Connived
Vibrating effect
Made of clay
“___Maria”
Many a teen’s
room
57 Fodder’s place
Saint-___
58 Follower of
(French resort)
Zeno
Japanese
60 U-Haul rental
drama
62 Make public
Hold title to
63 Haw's partner
Half a score
64 Women’s tennis
Breyers
immortal
competitor
69 Historic period
11 Supermarket
helpers
ANSW ER T O PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Current units
s c A P
Lions, at times
c A L E
Self-defense
0 K E S
sport
□ □ Q s a tia
Son-gun link
A R T■
Swedish auto
wI e B C
Having a snack
A M
Snick-a-___
DB
□ □ B G 3 B B Q O1 Q
Poet’s
preposition
Laddie’s love
O B au
B Q B aa
Jazzman
Zoot
QBQQBBQBB BBQBB
Letterman
□ Q aao
□ oaB Q B B B B
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dental feature
I A b b s 40 Half a train?
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Puxzl« by Sarah Kaller

41 Son of Seth
42 Makes ashamed
43 9-volt, e.g.

49 “Z” makers, in
comics
51 “B a li___ "
52 Wield authority

61 Blue shade
65 Place to put
gloss
66 Elected
officials

□□ aOQQ
QQ QQQB
QQQQH] □QQQOaUQO
QQQ
Q
□□OB

44 Cushioned
footrest

BQQQB QQOBQBQQB
QBQQQB QBBIl

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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47 In a friendly
manner
48 1600’s
stargazer

53 Dutch seaport
59 Word that can
follow the ends
of 17-, 31-,
38-, 50- and
64-Across

67 Corporate
V.I.P.
68 ‘Flying Down to

A d v e r t i s i n g
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C L A S S IF IE D
HELP WANTED
SUM M ER CAM PS
wvirw.daycampjobs.com

Summ er Sports Cam p Counselors
Near Stanford, $72-$90/day
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

Models needed for 2 0 05
swimsuit calendar. Call local

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

Now hiring at Steve's ATVs
-Peop'e to shuttle quads to and
from beach, also instruct guests
on how and where to ride.
-C ounter people to answer
phonees and customer service.
In person, no phone calls
1 2 0 6 W. Grand Ave, Grover Beach

Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $ 1 0 0 -$ 2 0 0 /sh ift.
Int’l Bartender back in town one
week only. Day/eve. classes,
limited seating, call today
8 0 0 -8 5 9 -4 1 0 9
www.bartendusa.la
Part and full time positions
available!

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
54 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Large private room and bath, mini
kitchen, nice area, Los Osos
52 8 -6 1 9 9

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Let’s Talk.

propeller mft. Piranha Props for
more info at 781-3848

FUN - S U M M E R
www.daycampjobs.com

CM RG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -7 5 7 0 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.
Kid’s Cam p 2 0 04
Cam p Directors, Camp Counselors,
Counselors-in-Training,
City of Morro Bay
2 a 4 0 hr/wk, $ 7 .0 0 -$ 9 .2 2 /h r;
supervise children in summer day
camp setting.
Apply 5 9 5 Harbor, Morro Bay,
Call 77 2-6 20 7
Deadline to apply:
May 2 1 . 2 0 0 4

Considering Abortion??

Do you want to do something
about sexual assault?
Com e to a panel and roundtable
discussion with policy makers
Wednesday, April 21 from 67;30pm UU 2 2 0
Sponsored by the W omen’s Center
and Student Life and Leadership
For more info: 75 6 -2 6 0 0

Remember Week 4 /1 6 -4 /2 3
Take Action Against Sexual Assault
and Violence Towards Women
Friday, April 16th
Jennifer St. Bridge Memorial for
survivors of sexual assault and
victims of violent crimes 4pm
Monday, April 19
Violence in the Media toward
Women Workshop 11-12 U U 220
W omen’s Empowerment and SelfDefense
San Luis Lounge Sign Up 5pm
Sponsored by the W omen’s Center
7 5 6 -2 6 0 0

RENTAL HOUSING
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 2 car garage,
new appliances
$1 60 0/m o , 2 3 4 -3 3 7 0

Maureen 8 0 5 -2 3 8 -7 4 7 2
Secure housing now for fall!
Cozy 1 & 2 bedrms near Poly

How to get the Job
you want!!!
The S TC hosts speaker Carol
Christen Wednesday, April 21
6-8pm in the Business Silo
Career strategies and ways to find
the job that’s right for you!
Free pizza and career strategies
book. All majors welcome!

Thursday, April 22
6th Annual Take Back the Night
Rally and BBQ
Come be part of the celebration!
Music by Magdalen Hsu-Li and folk
artist Dre, poetry reading by Soul
Speak and art exhibit by Larry
Kirkwood. Sponsored by the
W omen’s Center and Student Life
and Leadership. For more info:
75 6 -2 6 0 0

COLLEGE GARDENS
5 4 4-3 95 2

New home in M .B .
3bd, 2 .5 ba, fully furnished, avail.
8 / 1 $ 2 2 0 0 / m o ., dep.
5 5 9 -9 0 & «6 9 9

LOST AND FOUND
Lost cell phone, silver and grey verizon wireless flip phone, model L(iVX400. Contact Jam es Vance at
swabbiejones@hotmail.com
Huge Reward if found, just huge,
bigger than your weekly allowance.
Please cal 5 5 5 -9 1 0 1

2 8 4 N. Chorro, SLOrentals.com

For Rent
Luxury Condo near Poly $ 1 9 0 0 ,
2 bed with garage & hardwood
floors $ 1 1 0 0
Great Cedar Creek location,
huge 2-bed Carhill
1-bed $775
www.slohomes.com

Two rooms for rent in Los Osos
home! $ 4 0 0 , $500,
full use of house, W /D, spa,
8 0 5 -4 5 8 -4 4 9 6

Shared room for rent. Nice house
close to Poly and downtown,
$ 3 6 0 each/mo. Avail 7/1.
Call Allison at 80 1 -8 7 8 9

Lost female Brindle Boxer
10 yr. old, goes by Pepper
Reward if found!
54 1 -0 5 5 6

Lost flower pendant
w/green petals and blue center.
Means a great deal to me.
Lost at UU Plaza during wtr. finals
5 1 0 -3 6 4 -8 7 4 5 or 7 5 6 -0 9 1 0
Reward!

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at 7561 1 4 3 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Morse

continued from page 12

ning for C'al Poly, Crawford has
seen defin 1 t e
Morse won
the 100 at a
meet at UCLA ¡
♦; He has the.
m ««h o o f M i»
t o f ]r

i mp r o v e -

ment in his
technique
a

n

d

mechanics.
“ So m e
p e o p l e

think that
when you
run the lOO-meter dash, you just
run as fast as you can, but it’s not

that easy,” she said. “Travis has remain a sprinter on the track team
become a much better student from until then.
a
technical
“I’ni going to
standpoint.”
run for Cal Poly
understands the
Morse
is
until I graduate,”
hentfit o f streni^th train Morse
also a regular
said.
in the weight
ing. . . . H e uses it to his “From there. I’d
r o o m ,
like to run pro
advanta<^e. ’ ’
C> r a w f o r d
fessionally.”
-T
E
R
R
I
CRAW
FO
RD
said.
In Crawford’s
M ustang track head coach
“
H
e
opinion, he’s
u n d e rsta n d s
right on track.
the benefit of strength training,” she
“1 foresee that Travis will run
said. “And he uses it to his advan competitively for at least another
tage.”
eight years after college,” she said.
Morse plans to graduate from “H e’s got the diligence and the
Cal Poly in June of 2005 and will strength to do it.

orize the order of my stuff in my
locker,” the senior said. “Then I
continued from page 12
try to do the same routine next
morning
and leave my house at
when lacing his left cleat. Right
fielder Chalón Tietje grabs a the same time. When 1 put my
grande polio asada burrito at gloves and helmet on they have to
Chilie Peppers every pregarne be the same way, and if 1 see the
night with teammate Sam Herbert sticker inside my helmet I have to
and never touches sunflower seeds, take it off and put it back on.”
a decision that dates back to a bad
Some superstitions are generally
game in his Little League days, shared by the team. The pitchers
adopted
Senior second

Superstitions

b a s e m a n

I f a g u y hooks up w ith
a girl a n d has a baa gam e,
he probably won^t hook
up w ith her again.

s c o w l i n g ,

carved-wood
Adam Leavitt
monkey during
sports his slid
their trip to
er
shorts
inside out. He
Hawaii
that
also paints his
travels with the
-A N O N Y M O U S
left big toe
team and was
M ustang baseball player
with
black
the
alleged
nail polish, a
spirit behind a
confession that earns him a solid sivganie winning streak.
minute o f teasing when revealed
Many players are also united in
in front o f his teammates. Catcher the belief that women can be curs
Cory Taillon relies on his photo es; one sheepish player said, “ If a
guy hooks up with a girl and has a
graphic memory.
“ If 1 have a good game, I mem- bad game, he probably won’t hook

up with her again.”
Strange for hormonal college
men? Maybe. Normal for baseball
players? Yes.
“Lots of major- and minorleague players have little supersti
tions,” said head coach Larry Lee.
“Baseball is a very superstitious
sport with a lot of down time and
a lot of failure in the game. Doing
things on a consistent basis can
give them confidence and clear
their heads.”
He cited major-league manager
Mike Hargrove, nicknamed the
“ Human Rain Delay” for all his
trademark pre-pitch gyrations, and
the Boston R ed Sox’s Nom ar
Garciaparra, who taps his toes
before batting.
So as the players perform their
elaborate tics and routines, they’re
taking one for the team, though
not all will admit it. As junior
shortstop Drew Gillmore said,
“ I’m superstitious about telling
my superstitions.”

GRADUA TION
DAYS
A special 4 day event
for all June Qraduates

A P R IL 20-2 3 .

Tuesday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:00. fnn
ORDER FOR GRADUATION
• Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
• Class Rings {Qraduation Days Discounts I •
• Thank You Cards •
• Certificates of Appreciation •
• Diploma Plaques •
* ^
• Schedule your Senior Portrait •
• Join the Alumni Association •

GRAD CENTER OPENS May 17th
El C o rra l
Bo o k sto r e
ANONPROFITORC.ANIZATIONSFRVINi;CaI PoLVSIN«F
w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k 5 tD re .c o m

for cap, g o u n , and commencement tickets
check out the graduation section on our website

Softball

continued from page 12

The freshman allowed seven
hits and walked five while strik
ing out six batters. On Sunday,
Hively returned to the circle to
pitch six innings and allowed
three hits and one earned run in
taking the loss in the 1-0 defeat.
The Fullerton native pitched
23 innings over the weekend and
allowed only one earned run
(0.30 ERA). Hively allowed 10
hits while she struck out seven
batters.
BRIAN KENT FILE PHOTO MUSTANG DAILY
For the season Hively has a 6- The Mustangs scored no runs
11 record with a 1.98 ERA.
in Sunday’s doubieheader.
-

Clarett

continued from page 12

issued after the draft, perhaps weeks
ftom now.
Any potential harm to Clarett
would be lessened by the NFL’s
agreement to hold a supplemental
draft if the appeals court later ruled in
his favor, the court added.
The ruling came on the same day
Williams filed his own lawsuit in fed
eral court in Manhattan, saying the
NFL had issued conflicting state
ments about eligibility for the draft,
thus causing him to sacrifice his col
lege career. Williams hired an agent,
which usually means a player cannot
return to play in college.
But Williams’ college coach, Pete
CarroU, said it was possible the wide
receiver could return to school.
“We’ll continue to help our guy
out, just like we did when he was
making his decision,” Carroll said.
“Nothing definitive has been
declared by the NCAA. Some steps
would have to be taken for the play
ers to get back into college fcxrtball.”
Although
Clarett
never
announced he hired an agent, there
have been reports that he did. He was
never cleared by Ohio State or the

NCAA to play after being suspended
last year for accepting money from a
family fi-iend and for lying about it to
NCAA and university investigators.
NC'AA spokesman Jeff Howanl
would not comment specifically on
the Clarett case, but he said players
who hire agents could be rein
stated if the school petitions the
organization.
“The individual facts o f each
case ultimately will determine
whether or not an athlete is rein
stated,” he said.
NCAA President Myles Brand
said if the NFL ultimately loses
the case that graduation rates for
football players could decrease
significantly.
“N ot because o f the small
number that may be eligible to
go to the NFL,” he said, “but
rather because o f the literally
thousands o f wannabes who will
give up concentrating on their
studies, both in high school and
college, for that one in a million
chance to get in the NFL. And
they will be the losers.”
After more than an hour of
arguments, though, the appeals
court said the NFL showed it
could win its case.

playoffs, when desire and self-motiva
tion already are just about as high as
continue^ from page 12
possible.
So instead of holding a practice
our game. We’ve got to make these
without
basketballs, as a high school
guys run up and down the court.”
That’s not an ideal scenario for the coach might do after a terrible defen
King^, whose fastest player — Bobby sive game. Nelson encouraged the
Jacltson — is out with an abdominal Mavericks to make quicker oudet
injury. Sacramento also has a fixjnt line passes and take better shots. He’s also
featuring a wobbly Chris Webber, hoping the Kings simply miss some of
hobbled All-Star Brad Miller and 36- the shots they made in the opener —
particularly Stojakovic, who scored 13
year-old center Vlade Divac.
of
his 28 points in the first quarter.
But after six seasons as one of the
“Basically, when they’re playing at a
most prolific offensive teams in NBA
high
level, every team in the league has
history, the Kings have no qualms
about getting into a shtxitout. They trouble guarding them,” Nelson said.
shot the Mavericks out of the building “We’re not unique in this, and I’d like
in Game 1, with Peja Stojakovic and to think we cause pniblems for other
teams, too.”
Doug Christie
While -Nelson
leading the way
IVc have to m ake them encouraged more
with perimeter
jumpers.
guard us around the bas speed, Adelman
plans to exploit
And Webber,
ket. We can't take jum p
the Kings’ size
playing on a
shot
a
fter
Ju
m
p
shot.
’
’
advantage again.
surgically
He would prefer
repaired knee
-RICK ADELMAN
to see a sKswer
that still pains
Kiii^s co.u'h
game
him iminenselv.
Webber. Miller
isn't about to slow down.
“I can't jump, and I have problems and Divac catalyzing the offense witii
stopping, but I can run,” Webber s;iid passing and motion — not endlesv
with a grin.“Let's just see.Test m e.... I sprints up the court chasing the nmre
didn't dcT all the work, all the n.‘cover>'. athletic M,ivs.
“We h.ive to make them guard u^
to back down from anything now that
the pl.iyoffs aa* here. NX'hatever they amund the b.isket," Adelman said. 'We
want to do. we feel like we have to can't Like jump shot after jump sIkti
play our game."
All that does is get them on the nn
Fmm threatening speeches to end and they're the best irpen-court te.im
less drills, coaches Rick .^delman and in the le.igue."
Don Nelson trs’ .ill sorts of tactics to
The teams .ire meeting in the pl.u
coeree their teams into better defense offs for the thin! straight season — and
during the regular season. But most of for the third consecutive tim .,
that manipulation is useless in the Sacramento won the opener.
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Mustangs stay safe Change of heart
with superstitions

going to be track.”
Last year, Morse qualified for the
regional competition, but couldn’t
He originally intended to run run in it because of a hamstring
track and play football, but after injury — his second in two years.
arriving at Cal Poly, this college
“I expect to qualify for regionals
athlete decided to focus on one again this year,” Morse said.
sport.
“Hopefully there won’t be anything
Senior Travis Morse, an industri to stop me this time because my
goal is to go
al technology
on to nation
student, is a ^ ‘ H o p efu lly there won^t
sprinter on Cal
he anything to stop me als.”
His coach,
Poly’s
track
this
tim
e
because
m
y
goal
T e r r y
team.
Morse
is
to
go
on
to
nationals.^
^
Crawford,
excelled in both
thinks he can.
track and foot
-TRAVIS MORSE
. “Travis is a
ball at Palmdale
M ustang sprinter
________________ natural athlete,
High
School,
with
Godbut, in the end, had a change of
given
talents,”
she
said.
“He’s
got
heart.
“I really just lost the love for the caliber to be a national com
petitor and a world class athlete.”
football,” Morse said. “I decided to
In the time that he’s been runput all of my time and effort into
one sport, and 1 decided that is was
see Morse, pagp 11
Nicole AngelonI

M USTANG DAILY

From food to females, these
habits dictate the baseball
player’s life
Stacey Anderson
M U S TA N G DAILY

He takes a practice swing down
and a practice swing up. He tilts
his helmet to the right, then
finally steps over the corner of
home plate with his right foot,
being careful not to take a deep
breath.
Now Kyle Blumenthal is ready
to play some ball.
The Cal Poly junior baseball
player is not alone in his prac
ticed, methodical pre-batting pat
tern. Tight pants arguably equal
superstitions in the world of
sports; baseball players are known
for believing in unusual and
quirky routines to bolster their
performances. Cal Polys team is
certainly no exception.
“Baseball players are notorious
for being a little crazy about
superstitions — they play so
many games, it’s a lot easier to fall
into a groove and develop a rou
tine,’’senior pitcher Jonathan
Fleming said. “ 1 don’t necessarily
believe that’s good luck or it
works, but it makes me more
confident and relaxed.’’
Fleming has quite an extensive
preparatory ritual; when asked
who the most superstitious
Mustang was, six of his teammates
automatically elected him. The
night preceding a game, he is
careful to shave his head, oil his
gloves, shine his cleats and regular
shoes, and eat chicken and rice, a

..
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Fed court rules
against Clarett
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By Larry Neumelster
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Kyle Blumenthal Is one Mustang who believes In superstition.
His extensive ritual gets him ready to hit.

meal he sticks to even when on
the road. The day o f a game, he
grooves to the same music, electronica/trance artist Moby, drinks
the same Fierce Melon Gatorade
and eats a Snickers.
“ I’m not about to change this
up,’’ he said. “ I want to make sure
that when I get out on the field, I

SACRAMENTO KINGS

More points ahead
for Kings and Mavs

look and feel as good as I possibly
can, and I need all the help 1 can
get.’’
O ther players’ routines are
equally specific to Fleming’s.
Junior pitcher Jimmy Shull always
skips the first shoelace hook

NEW YORK — Maurice Clarett’s bid to jump to the NFL was blocked
Monday by a federal appeals court that left open the possibility he could enter a
supplemental draft.
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals put on hold a lower-court decision to
allow the former Ohio State star and other athletes, like Southern California’s
Mike Williams, to enter this weekend’s draft.
Players are barred from the NFL until three years after high school graduation
under current league rules.
The appeals court said it stayed the earlier ruling to safeguard the NFL from
harm and to ensure a more thorough review. Its final opinion will probably be

see Superstitions, page 11

see Ciarett, page 11

Softball swept in two on Sunday
Mustangs lose follow-ups to
Saturday’s marathon upset of
Long Beach State
M U S TAN G DAILY STAFF R EPORT

Greg Beacham
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO — If the
Dallas Mavericks listen to Antoine
Walker, their playoff-opening loss to
the King^ will be the lowest-scoring
game in the series.
The NBA’s two highest-scoring
teams combined for 221 points in
Sacramento’s Game 1 victory. Bad
defense wasn’t the reason, according
to the coaches and players: The
King^ and the Mavericks simply
boast offeases that defy convention
al countermeasures.
“Nobody in this league is really
able to defend us or Sacramento
consistendy,” Walker said Monday.
“To beat us, you’ve got to put up a

hij^ number of points. That’s why it
looks like these teams aren’t playing
any defense sometimes. We’re playing
defense, but you can only do so
much.”
So the Mavs’ solution for Game 2
on Tuesday night might be mote
offense — more fast breaks, quicker
possessions and better passing than
they exhibited in the opener, when
All-Star Dirk Nowitzki was limited
to three points in the fourth quarter
as Sacramento pulled away.
“Sometimes, we should speed it
up,” said Walker, who noted the
Mavericks’seven fast-break points —
none in the fourth qiurter. “We’ve
got to create turnovers and get some
fast breaks. It’s tough to do, but that’s
see Kings, page 11

One day after upsetting No. 20ranked Long Beach State 1-0 in 17
innings. Cal Poly dropped both
ends o f a Big West Conference
softball doubleheader to the 49ers
Su n d a y
afternoon at
• Softball lost
the
49er
2*0 and 1*0
Softball
on Sunday
Complex.
J a m i e
• Four runs
Farnsw orth
ware acored
hit a twoIn the eertee'
run
home
three games
run in the
bottom o f
the first inning and Lindsey Knoff
pitched a four-hit shutout as Long
Beach State won the opener 2-0.

BRIAN KENT RLE PHOTO MUSTANG
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The Mustangs are 3-6 In Big
West play after losing two of
three games to No. 20 Long
Beach State.

Right fielder Chelsea Green had
two o f Cal Poly’s hits, including a
double. Eva Nelson suffered the
loss, allowing two runs and seven
hits with two walks and four
strikeouts.
Long Beach State prevailed in

the nightcap, 1-0, as Colleen
Burdick singled in a run in the
fifth inning and Marcel Torres
pitched a two-hit shutout with
seven strikeouts..
Cal Poly’s only hits were singles
by R oni Sparrey and Lisa
Modglin. Emily Hively, who went
the
distance
in
Saturday’s
marathon for the win, allowed one
run and three hits in six innings in
absorbing the loss.
Long Beach State improved to
38-9 for the season and 8-1 in the
Big West with Sunday’s wins.
• • •
Hively honored

Cal Poly softball pitcher Emily
Hively was named the Big West
Conference Pitcher o f the Week
when she shut out the No. 20
Long Beach State 49ers, 1-0, over
17 innings on Saturday.
see Softbaii, page 11

sc* MM N
Baseball (8) vs. Pacific (3)
Cal Poly — S I in Big West play

W Golf ® Big West
mon.-tues., aprii 1S20

Softball (1) ® No. 20 Long Beach State (0)

W Tennis ® Big West

Jeana Gevas - ganre-winning RBI (HBP)

thurs.-sun., aprii 22-25,

No. 59 W Tennis (7) vs. UC Davis (0)

M Tennis ® Big West

Cal Poly - won all nine matches

thurs. sun., aprii 22-25,

M Tennis (3) vs. UCSC (4)

Baseball vs. Long Beach State

Cal Poly - won doubles point

fri.-sun., aprii 23-25

Baseball (16) vs. Pacific (6)
Brandon Roberta — 4 for S

Softball ® UC Santa Barbara
sat.-sun., aprii 24-25

( II es I ioII
What number was A’s general manager Billy Beane
selected In the MLB amateur draft?
Yesterdayla answer: UCS' ^ Lindsay Taylor. Congrats
to trivia dominatrix Zachai ..elevierjoseph (who was
not ciedited with correctly answering the last answer).
Sports editor Sean Martin can be reached at 756-1796 or
niustangdaily5ports(ia^yahi>o.coin

